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QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
Lakeshore Nonprofit Alliance

************
Ryan joins Meagan Maas, Director ofRyan joins Meagan Maas, Director of

Programs and Community Partnerships, toPrograms and Community Partnerships, to
discuss how they collaborate within theirdiscuss how they collaborate within their

West Michigan nonprofit community!West Michigan nonprofit community!
Check out how they contribute to helpingCheck out how they contribute to helping
other nonprofits achieve their missions:other nonprofits achieve their missions:

Please visit www.lakeshorenonprofits.org toPlease visit www.lakeshorenonprofits.org to
learn more about how you can donate acrosslearn more about how you can donate across



their nonprofit members.their nonprofit members.

PAX CENTER MEALPAX CENTER MEAL
Last month, Qubit was blessed with the

opportunity to volunteer at the Pax
Center. Thank you for allowing our team

to serve the community meal!
Check it out:

A SALUTE TO OURA SALUTE TO OUR
VETERANSVETERANS

Qubit and New Age Telecom visited the LaPorteQubit and New Age Telecom visited the LaPorte
VFW Post 1130 to thank our real heroes!VFW Post 1130 to thank our real heroes!

Check it out:Check it out:



QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Josh Mandeville, CTO of Qubit Networks,Josh Mandeville, CTO of Qubit Networks,

continues to talk about virtualizationcontinues to talk about virtualization
infrastructure in Part 2 of this series.infrastructure in Part 2 of this series.

Check it out:Check it out:



QUBIT ATTENDSQUBIT ATTENDS
GMIS-IL GIANTSGMIS-IL GIANTS

CONFERENCECONFERENCE
Qubit Networks was grateful forQubit Networks was grateful for
the opportunity to be a sponsorthe opportunity to be a sponsor
at the GMIS-IL Conference thisat the GMIS-IL Conference this

month. It was great to meet andmonth. It was great to meet and
learn from IT professionals fromlearn from IT professionals from
municipalities/counties acrossmunicipalities/counties across

Illinois. Thank you to our DirectorIllinois. Thank you to our Director
of Sales, Greg Gigiel, forof Sales, Greg Gigiel, for

representing Qubit!representing Qubit!



Q4 TEAM EVENTQ4 TEAM EVENT

After saluting our friends at the LaPorte VFW,After saluting our friends at the LaPorte VFW,
our team enjoyed a delicious dinner andour team enjoyed a delicious dinner and

wonderful hospitality at Enzo's restaurant.wonderful hospitality at Enzo's restaurant.



CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT JILL

THANKSGIVING TRIVIATHANKSGIVING TRIVIA
Can you answer these fun factsCan you answer these fun facts

about Thanksgiving?about Thanksgiving?



TECHNOLOGY COMIC



DECEMBER BIRTHDAYSDECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
AND ANNIVERSARYSAND ANNIVERSARYS







PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
Mastering the Art of Cloud

Freedom: Why Choice is the
Ultimate Selling Point

There is some wisdom in
compromise-in striking a balance

between two equally important, albeit
opposing, halves. And while that

philosophy may ring true in everything
from relationships to purchasing a
new home, enterprises nowadays



aren't looking to just balance when it
comes to their cloud architecture.
Understandably, they want it all...

READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
Top 10 Cybersecurity Best Practices to Combat

Ransomware

If you're like most IT professionals, the threat of a ransomware
attack might keep you up at night. And you have a valid reason

to worry - ransomware doesn't discriminate. Organizations
across every industry, public or private, are potential victims, if

they haven't been victims already. In fact, recent Veritas
Technologies research suggests...

READ MORE>




